Bachelor's Degree Worksheet

NOTE: You must complete this form before you meet with your adviser and must attach it to your Graduation Application.

Major Catalog

This student's graduation will be based on major requirements under the ________ catalog. ________ Quarter/Term ________ Adviser Initials

1. I am applying for the following degree (circle one degree): BA BS BM BVE with a major in __________________________ for which I understand I must successfully complete at least ________ units.

2. I have completed the Introduction to Higher Education course: ________ MET ________ NEED

3. I understand that I must complete a minimum of 60 upper division quarter units for this degree: ________ MET ________ NEED

4. I understand that I must complete a minimum of 45 quarter units in residence at California State University, Los Angeles of which 36 must be 300 and 400 level; 18 must be in my major and 12 must be in General Education: ________ MET ________ NEED

5. I have satisfied the Writing Proficiency Requirement: ________ MET ________ NEED

6. I have completed English 102 (if subject to the 1993-95 or later catalog) ________ MET ________ NEED

7. I have completed all lower division General Education requirements: ________ MET ________ NEED

I still need to complete requirements in the following GE area(s): (check all that apply)

A. Basic Subjects
B. American Institutions
C. Natural Sciences
D. Humanities
E. Social Sciences
F. Lifelong Understanding and Self-Development
G. Diversity Requirement (If subject to the Fall '98 or later catalog)

I have completed or will be completing GE Upper Division Theme: ______________________________________ (list theme \\ and title above)

8. I understand that I must have at least a C (2.0) grade point average in:
   • All courses in my major (includes all units attempted)
   • All General Education courses (if subject to 1987-89 or later catalog, I must earn grades of C or higher in all GE Basic Subjects courses)
   • All courses completed at Cal State L.A. (includes all attempted)
   • All courses completed at all colleges/universities (includes all transfer work, even courses for which I earned no credit) (includes all units attempted)

   ______________________  ______________________  ______________________
   Student’s Signature           CIN                  Date

   I have reviewed the University and major requirement for graduation with this student. A Major Program and the paid Graduation Application will be entered electronically or attached to this form before it is submitted to the Graduation Office.

   ______________________  ______________________  ______________________
   Advisor’s Signature          Date